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By Katherine Shim $18 million of the grant. The oth- Stevenson also said that after

A. four-year $27 million Na- er $9 million, of which $4 million the four year grant expiresand
ewtional lbe provided by FSU, will pay "if Florida State has a working
has, extended -the life of M IT',s for, the design and construction magnet lab at that time,:[Bittei]
Franis 'Bitter' National Magnet of a 45-tesla niagnet, .which' will will' probably be phased out."

'""4"':~~ :.'[ : '' " !L'ab:6rf'"rY.':'T-he~laoratory. ry's fu- betirnsported to.the FSU mag- Research at the Bitter facility
'I [~j~i'/':![!51 ~)."), ::ture -has~been, uncertain s last t facility upon completion. may continue if construction of

'?[~?t.?i '..summer, wh :-the:.'NSF awarded the FSU magn' a, $m0.ini~n. grnt for~th con-. ~ Bitter lab to'.! vde ·. teFUmget laboratory takesa, $120 million grant fongeorthanthe on-l four' sservices over an interim. longer than the expected four
- n of the Natioa. High years or if the NSF decides that

-..- :-..Magnetic.FieldLaboratoryto The decision to fund Bitter un- the nation needs more than oneFl~~~~~~ri~~ a-tteUiesity completion of the FSU labora-: magne~t lab, Stevensorn'said.
: ~~ ~'~"':""~':"~..'~,.'~'.':~ . ,~i~~~~~~ffil '/)whenthe-a~~~ard: p'reves-6, ditt-rWhen, the award exires, Bitter tory is a reversal of the original J. David Litster PhDl'65, di-

.. ,.".aiwill probably be.phased NSF plan, Stevenson said. rector of the lab, remained opti--sai Don~dd -.TStevenson 'The NSF originally expected mistic. "With these'funds, theout,-_,hSaie. fDouads thescientist and the., FSU laboratory to be'. co- magnet lab will continue to be a
pleted inetwoyears, during which center for high field research

~V:~~ l.:':i':'labbratory. ' '"'- time researchers:- would be' asked and technol'ogy for the next four
i:".In. itS 'Au::9. :aitrouncement, touse'a magnettlaboratory facil- years," he said in a prepared~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er.":the': National :Science Board, ity in Grenoble, France. When statement.

whc ded NSF policy -saidit the timetable -was raised to four "The arrangement represents a
Wil "continUe to support the years, and r esearchersc cm- cooperative effort of the Nation-
FranciS Bitter National Magnet plained of the costs of workingin al Science Foundation, the Fran-

-Laboratory through Sept. 1995.. Europe, the NSF approvedr the cis Bitter National Magnet Lab-At that: time, :the new high mag- funding-of the. Bitter -laboratory oratory and the. National High
-netic ,field: .labOratory currently- over the interirmr, Stevenson said. Magnetic Field Laboratory to

being constrcted with NF Last sprigBtesumtda provide the best possible support
MTh Tc !funds is expected to become fully proposal for the' construction of for high magnetic eld research
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_David F."Johnson, head:techniCian:atthe.Francis BitterNa.- .-operational." severaltmagnets to the. NSF. Peer in the United States.... Thistional Magnet: Laboratory.works o n..the: 35-tesla Hybrid1 l Maintaining the Bitter lab for. review committees visited the Bit- will maintain the US world lead-magnet;--<&?~: :!;:~:::i:::':;.' " ~ <= i~,-:~ ~" ~:: ~ =:~ : the next : four years accounts for ter facilities from May to June, eship, he -said.adsbmitted their recommenda- in a controversial decision,'.1 l~~'ion toteNF, -which wa p h.NSF decided last summer toTI" '¾ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~provedd on, Aug.: .9 awrd FSU,, rather than MIT, ~~w' 'w~~~~ ~~ -'mm - ug '-w'-"'' ~~~~~~~~~~ we sed orpe money $10mlingrant -to' build 'a new
By ReivenNi Lener n~y~o~ ashad~~en one i the necesary ~f~fsuchstudets -to thn wegot, Stevnsonsaids highmagntic ieldgabortory
Over onethousandnew stu ptist. RiO Centr Co Charthan ' check i ""linigafterAtey hadJ"enof-erddtodfbeild& fnoeb mag-TheaNSF-hetedNte lackluterBBitdents gathered lst night for th Sct .M~rot'4e rie;nets, ad start, mrpojcstan', ter prpslad the rluctartce

dent Stacey'E. Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eever '93. 1,awrdfautyapoitI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~de 'io~er-, 'NVest'' welcomed tethe 1060t ATfl S f
dents, saying that they 'were 'ad- ' *'- By~~~~~~e va Deorah, A.L no etencebfor armedidnassault at l the Afais Joamersers Te they said-mi'dt:ste "b:ecaus ennbeoieveedfothat ; t." :Steven the Correctiona IXs.i-ithat offiial:MIT:acion:agains

you'have the intellectual capacity, tencedlast a week to1 r0yeprojears uthon(MCI tn Cocosrd andp r f BreoswoulduptakenplaceTenergy, re imaginationwandprsonal inprso wthaaonurenass-ncesaywilnomlee hesu- smeim ate tenegnnngoandItoIcontribute to this insti- -' ' ' yr. Judge PaulhA .CthehernoFfd i ng adtf MCI-Ced acrution. In Sepwe ap stuentPisecnt-
tution." [Transcripts of bo ~~th e as;t'td of Middlese a Cont Superiorep Baeplaedgito bot vitdon rmsassrosa aspeechestappear on page9't']han'd-: '"ded donhthtsenen ied chargeRo/Jue ..O Ce n t hedcarge de's, Te"hcy said that there.

res est an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ae'sJn ovito n Ja.1 nth utnConr teComte n icpieby,~~~~~~~~~~~~P id~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ht:,Chaf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~,M.,V er, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
Over hlf ofthe nw stuents harge 'of urnin a dwlling "koshe suit.hoBghi aparentyF"Th COD rftheDeanlf 'tuha ch''.mn:eced, inaterg by e ge. Woednesday : :,S'_"anddarmedorassault.-?withintent to'-' .setR/theCe n t re.as _the."culmination.. of .dents'.m Office mcanrmakes aorecoin-t

night,-:. mhakigfrte;hre soohest aer dispuet"d" iofil:ad longfe sitetanding? with.~ meeendateion to he Ceroftepocsino_.prepsal e aident.' T-'check-in that many R/O workers '2Bad wil be kel ep fo pa- nother residentbUnderegraduati:nAssciatibn Pre i- "d 0n" Wednesdat' 'aking i .-. : leaserapy while 2 ica te. be deidae a f
Baden '9 P aeiseri thrnt'Neither s patney E '3 

courseoffiveBurdaysf, ratherthan
ff~~~~~~~~~~~~ hineii,. 0~~~trnyCisi irbuwh hir[hil .Winl '0 isentence fsentencd assaultCat the Aff airs' James R. Tewhey saiddemsi -sByiDave Watt studie eectricDealorenieeGo w h ainlevm n :thea 'olicean P. Gacin' ab adnscmittA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ': "'' "' :- ' ~l: ."Seli/en'vH..aen :'2 eve sn- Massachusetts Correctional Insti-

The-a" suices.o _two andenrad- d J 2 on n ce sclSt weekx to ha years tution. (MCI) at Comncord, and if Baden would probably take place
:ate studentsgy, 'hnagnatioppend thepnews oxide::. poisonigri with a concurrent sus- necessary, will complete the sus- "sonetim e after the beginning of:will-.to' succe'ed_/and--to' prospe':, 'J~.~~ } pended .sentence of six'to 10 setnefrbrig' h seetr'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pendd etner bupn.atensemete.

to-A is inst - Jud~~~~~~~~e Paul A. Chernoff ~~~~~~~In cases where a student is con-
.' tutiofi:?.:..-T:,an's'c~rip~ts ~ f-of'.~:~: '. Of.- idee:ony ueir. dn lae ulyt both victe'd of crimes as serious as Ba-
' .- 'Speeches'appfaron.i~!=p~a~geg '..''.:"i~~~"':o rt handed down-the'sentenice, cha~rgeson June 7. The charges den's, Tewhey said that there are

Pn.,Aug;,2 inconecton ith stemmed'from 'a~fire ' he' set on ".two different routes" open to
.`:.):~.ver:~haiffithe~ew:~:tudens:~..`~~~.~~~i~::.chares..~f~burnng a .w~lligni "gsacrwuite."Bade"apparetly "re theorDtanDean fSSt-

':..:,..hfd'.i.eh'ke::,n:.":yi(.'i'W~ensby'"!~!~ ~~,.-~i'. and. armed' 'aissault' With'intent to- set the fire as the "culmination of dents' Office can make a recom-
:.:,n¥:igc-mn ht'ayRo:.'orr e rsr....: a lY~~~~~~~ .. 'LBdensputilo::lengeltblewito,. pe' ainto ther president.othsue,"'hy'ad Te-oh~opini

' : : . ' - "' .. '. :" ............ r01e~~~afe oneyear an will hav Assistant District Attorney full set of COD hearings.'

.'>'"::,"'by::::spreading'che(/k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~and-inoe ~the~ ,_':.,i'Wiim.hr h e e . " adtrpywhile incarcerated.. January.' be-.determined after [Dean forSteven H. Bad'en `92,''course -of. five---days, rather':than .:...... ''.. "Baden, is- now 'serving the 10-year Neither' defense attorney Eric Student Affairs Arthur C.]
... . .. . . .. ~~~~~~~~Levine nor Assistant District At- smith, myself, and the COD

proecued he ase ha an con-down and decide."
44~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .'-: ,' ' .. ment on the sentencing. Chief of. Tewhey was not optimistic

,B*,,D -attstu ecticar engneerng,_Group;' which. include the Ivy Campus 'Police Anne P. Glavin' abou Baden's chances for re--: ?!:Th~~~~~~~s~~iddeS~~~~~ft.~i:Undergrad:: ?.'died~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~une20i from carbon mon- Leaguesch~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ols, exchanged finan- also declined to comment. ' turn. ~i would say that thoseabonmo- Lagu sh~os, xcangd ina- asodecine t comi".uthe'!.?tdens oft0"LW.-:'?hiun wi(:oXde:r"~sg'gwhl'i i'ga-, nci a aiuifrman "woulamitd say t .;,,,, hance tr l"hosaid
on campus -ins summner. Uther- rage at home ini Harvard, MA'. students in an effort to offer sim- ree coueling,~prominentt,: soisncuded,: the. Intalrpot eld: that- Rodger, -ilar financial 'packages to stu-
:Justice Department's antitrust who was 20, diedaccidentally dents admitted to several of the Head of Student Assistancesuit againstMITand the wilework on -hi car nbut his schools. Services Robert M. Randolph_
tinuing controversy over cold death was later ruled aMsuicide. MIT asked for the trial to be said, "It's a veryserioussentence,
-fusion. - Rodger's fter rote an angry moved to the US District Court a ve -trong sentence." Ran-Ead B zJr. ' e: i . i son, yi that sch a dolphaddedthat ond ofthe
lived at Zeta Beta Taover the: Vest -decrying what he called move would decrease te time conditions of Baden's parole i
summuer and atSnor Hos .s MIT's "insnstiv and uncaring" and expense of the trial, that he-is forbidden contact with:-year died after falling fromthe to R r'sdeath. 1 My, the- I y ague mem- -the pople involved md other roof of ~Buidng6 on the eve- Group'' trilbrhfehvrapGopecetpolcfo I.ning of June 4 He left no no e, tetl 'which ty a d nt to e fere o e e students _

Services'Roert n Radolph- E;rlIe thi m onth, a fedea c:-hang financial: infrainwhreddintestette>-~~~~~~~~se: hat hi!s i~s fd tidI-said- t Wa"~O expa'dne& I elinevos itse ~trial.swr tm-fte ie Teyr p
Hontz ha" beet . Mq et fo' a cangof Mithi the fin of the law by virNue oftheir exp . W W 
-Hontz, -a 21-year-old computer venue in he antitrust suit st "We do not believethatourprac-respondeditot.e aveopr
scienemajorwasburied in Ar- MIT foitsparticipation i e tices viola pe ntitrut lae

tn Nati em A- n wht hs be i the 1vProv S$ Wrighton sid. Ben thu crenty su-
roof nonV, on June 12: . Ov elap G p f v tis u inter all alo ee pee from MIT 

Douglas P. Rodger '93, whov' The mem bers' ' of tevrp (ias e tr to page 2) 'h de. Associate sean for student
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-old fusions In his book, Malleve argues Aug. 19', broke windows and hso -Mostiof:.' MIT?s: staff, left'-by,'

I that PFC re- that cold fusion is real, and that knocked down trees,. but other-,.'" I -,except- --foi-some physical

saged" data the, controversy-were,:cold fusion wise caused no major damage oil plant-workers-and many graduate

ambiguous to are in part :,-the.-result of vested campus. Massachusetts Lt. iov students. (Dam age from- the: hur-

at cold fusion scintific'interests,:' such as -scieh , Paul Cellucdeclared a- state of r -was scimuch- heavier along

He -has sent a fists Who ,study'iligh-temperature em tin. C e southern

Vest to investi- fusion, being unwilling' to share' that workers throughout the state, Massachusetts coastal town of

their., financial: resources. -, -. be.-sent home.- -Falmou.th: :-.. ....... . .. .

claimed that University Of'Utah 'Professors ,
-efor T~cnl nr .eshme _h-_be.t

:er echno Martin Fleischmann and B. Stan- ISO · ~,~,~-e,, '@ : ;',': ::'. '

)rting cold fu- ley -Pons first-announced the dis- aveg100`-fa
. ~~~~~~(Continued fom page ~t' " Ovei fculty,, staff and up-

ed from publi- coveryc of new students, making perclassme fiwere trained during
,commendation conference in Salt La-ke City in·'sietcoatit next to impossible to contact the last few-weeks to lead small

assor Emeritus March 1989t They added. ' , t groups of new students in a series

oan Feshbach have seen gamma rays and heat "Many of them decided that it of activities designed to increase

poses cold fu- emitted from an electrolytic cell was not an important thing' to interaction between the students.

ok on the cold containing hydrogen and palladi- dot" he added.
,do" he added~~~~ Freshmen wer e 'nearly unani-

Firefrom i ee, um, in quantities much greater McDermott said that there had mous in their praise for Project

a few months than could be epandb hm
: a few mnths thancould beexplained by che m re ir e rbeswt MOYA. Amber N. Dudley,, a

-been very few problems withMA.AmeN Dulya
ical reactions. ' check i n overall The greatest dif- freshman from -Kansas, said that

fl , aThe announcement caused ad encountered the:-R/O committee-had "kept us

. flurry of attempts all over the iso far he said, involved problems hopping` with a large number of
world tO replicate the results.$world t replicate th e r e s u l t s. with lousing about six freshmen things to do, and called Project

!Some of these experiments were 'OA"-I
McDermott said the students MOYA a lot of fun.

able to replicate some of 'the ef- were given housing almost immran- She explained that MOYA was

R d fects of Pons and Fle;ooi a of' spare designed to -get freshmen "to
[ orig~~~~~~~~~~~ inatl expromet awhool of'thae r s

t original experiment, whilothers temporar v assignments that the 'work with-our groups, getting us

ailed to do so. These mixed re- Dean's office uses for, these sorts to know students in our class,"

of cases. and said the prOgram.had er-
eprts to question the original· tainly accomplished its- goals. "I

[ . experiment and deny that cold Students enjoy
-experiment ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J' got to -know a lot of freshmen,"

I fusion could ever be usable for Project MOYA she added.'

lpower generation.- Cotton Seed '95 said that

vocation, students took part? in -MOYA was "interesting, but not
[.for the MIT Writng Program,, Move Off Your Assumptiofis, a whatI -expected of MIT. That's

Hurricane Bob, which roare d set of'-activities known more in- not to say it was bad, though."

formally as 'Project Mu ..OYA .' D ai H Spielvogel '95 from
| through Boston on Monday, Honolulu, HA, said'.that "I felt

m ,' - S w- kind of lost; even after the fresh-

!" Bitterlab gaets new funds man barbequie. This was our first

[ ... ... interaction.

! (Continued from page 1D page packages to all 21 members New Jersey native Kerry A.

[ - ' of the NSB to appeal the deci, James.'95 said that it was "really

I PaulE. Gray'54, then-Vice Pres- Sion. Despite their efforts' nice"-;6ot-'having "to hit'the

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itl uoariv-
ident for Research Kenneth A. however, the decision was not books' immediately upon art -

Smith '58 and Litster sent out 45- reversed. ing at- MIT.'
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n 

tMT

(Continued from page 1)
[in] providing the maximum
amount o f financial aid... in a
way that allows students of mod-

; est means to have the kind' of
education that we offer."

M e~allove resigns over
~. cold fusion controversy

The News Office's chief science
writer, Eugene F. Mallove '69, re-
signed in June to protest what he
saw as MIT scientists' 'unethi-
cal" handling of the cold fusion
controversy. Mallove h/as request-
ed that MIT begin a formal in-
quiry into the Plasma Fusion
Center's handling of data ac-
quired by their scientists trying to

verify or debunk c
Mallove charged

searchers ".mas
Mallove viewed as
make it appear th
was not occurring.
formal request to
gate the matter.

Mallove further
an article he wrov
ogy Review suppo
sion was blacklists
cation on the ret
of Institute Profe
of Physics Herin
PhD '42, who opt
sion. Malove's boe
fusion controversy,
was published just
ago. [
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Morgan Conn/-Ihe Tech
receive housing,
Kenmore Square

Alpha Phi, the first sorority to
is readying to move into this
townhouse.

alnd that's just for starters. Our Free
~ Che cking Account requires no
/ ~minim um balance. Plus, there's

_ k ~L no chare for checks, no per-
check chare and no service

:_,~ fees. Free Checking at
Cambridge Savings Bank also comes with
free Overdraft Protection-so you won't
bounce a check-and our CSB X-Press'
24® ATM Card.

Our ATMs are part of the X-Press 24® ,
CIRRUS, NYCEW and X-Press 24 
CASH® networks. That means you'll
have/access to cash at thousands of
locations 24 hours a day. And, of course,
ATM trnsactions at-any-Cambridge
Savings Bank office are always free.

If you'd like to start a Free Checking
Account with us, all it takes is a $100
opening deposit?' Stop by, call orwrite
for an application today. ,

| YES, I'd like an-
applicatio n and more 

| information about
CamridgeSavings
Bank's Free Checking
Account With ATM
Card and Overdraft
,Protection.

O r~~~~~~~·- -· , · , i ...... ~-.'~- ~ ' 'Ile'e i'sa minimal charge.
when you use vour card at locations other tha.

Cambridge Savings Bank. "Checing ccounts
are non-.interest bearing. - -. :--:-_

- 1 (617)864-8700 -Harvard Square. Kendall-Square
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NIews Office-

FATH ER'S FORE
300 MASS. AVEE., CAMBRIDGE

Free Chicken Wings
Wed ."'
Thur. ", 4 pm to 7 pm
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Koop denounces AIDS·;:
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Am sanesty appealls for Irish boyr
,·~~~~ Pi~~mnesty Internatiaisnal haps'issued an '"urgent action"

appeal after~polie'in Northern Ireland allegedly threat-

Mark Woodley is suing Macy's to keep his job as a San-
ta Claus at the department store in midtown Manhattan.

,Woodicy, who played St. Nick last year and the year be-
fore, is infected with the AIDS virus, and takes the anti-
dePressant drug Prozac. store officials said they do not

· want Woodley around childrenbecause, they said, Prozac
might make him violent.

Protesters freed from jail
In Wichita, KS, three leaders of "Operation Rescue"

were freed from jail last night. Attorneys told a federal
judge the three would~obey his order barring them from
blocking clinics where abortions are performed.

Food delivered to prison hostages
The warden of the federal prison in Talladega,'AL, says

food has been delivered to the cell block where Cuban
inmates are holding hostages. It is the first food delivery
since the standoff began more than a week ago. Warden
· Roger Scott said medical staffers have managed to see the
nine prison staffers the inm ates are holding.

~r I

·� . ·--.. · · . ·"

a jackson., 'gets, police protection
Police have, assigned a 24-hour guard to Jesse Jacksonis

Wlas'hington, DC, home after a burglary and~several death
threats against,-the civil rights leader. A police spokesman

:said the security detail is just a precaution. He said inves-
tigators are trying to determine whether Tuesday's bur-
glary was a property crime or a threat against Jackson.
A Jackson spokesman said there have been three recent
death threats.

CoM-mani¥ halts diaperads
A California .maker of disposable diapers advertised as

environmentally safe is changing its pitch at the behest of
the Federal Trade Commission. The makers of "Bunnies" -
diapers, American Enviro, Products, had claimed the dia-
pers Would decompose in a landfill before-the children
who wore them, grew, UP. *

Brains of hetero- and:
· homnosexual men differ

A researcher re'p-orted yesterday that a cluster of brain
: cells that may guide the sex drive: of mnen is twice as large
in heterosexual males than it is in homosexual males. The

· findinig sug g et tha homosexuality 'could be-a matter of
biological destiny.

S~imon LeVay of the Salk Institute for, Biological Stud-
;es in San Diego microscopically examined the brains of
41 dece ased men and 'women, -including 19 homosexual
men° LeVay found',that-a'Specific cluster of cells in the
hypothalamus was always larger for heterosexual males
than the other specim'ens.-

testing for doctors
Former Surgeon Generall C. Everett Koop says Arneri-

cans are "concerned and confused" about the real risks of
getting AIDS, even though there is "essentially no risk"
'of getting the disease from a doctor. Officials of the
American Medical Association, the Centers for Disease
Control and the Society for Hospital epidemiology of
America are joining Koop in arguing against mandatory
AIDS testing of physicians or other stringent measures.

Kerr to head, CIA tempora rily
Deputy central,. Intelligence Agency director Richard,

Kerr is taking over as acting -director next week. A CIA'
spokesman said-Kerr 'will~aSsume the duties-next week and
stay on' the job Until &'new -director is confirmed., The
confirmation hearing forAdirector-designate Robert Gates
-has been stalled as a probe continues on what role Gites

mawy - ' .... ,a- i n. the !ran-Cbnntr n affair

Milwaukee e:police won't be · charge gd
The three Milwaukee/-police officers who left a bleed-

ing, naked boy with accused serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer
last Myay will not face crifn'ina! charges.-The Wisconsin
attorney general saidjtheofficers were guilty of bad judg-
ment, but cannot be proSecuted for that. Authorities said
Dahmer has admitted to kiling. and dismembering 17 peo-
ple since 1978, includingthe 14-year-old boy police saw.

Subway -driver admits -drinkin'g--
Authorities said there is no indication that New York

City subway motorman Robert RaLy was using illicit drugs
when his train derailed Wednesday, ' killing five people.
Court documents said he has a'mitted drinking and fall-
ing asleep at the controls. eay hias been charged with five
Counts of second-degree manslaughter and is being held
without bail.

Judge disciplined for,
mistreating public defenders

A judicial conduct commission reprimanded a Boston
Municipal Court judge on Wednesday. It said Judge Theo-
dore Bakas failed to be patient, dignified, and courteous
to two public defenders. It said that Bakas cut off defense
attorneys while they were addressing the court. In one
case, Bakas put a public defender in the women's dock
for an, hour when -she sought to explain a request for a
summons.

Bakas,, an associate justice, declined comment on the
action. Bakas signed the agreement outlining the commis-
sion's findings.

Massachusetts may get
more solar power

The Massachusetts-Public Interest Research Group said
solar power has a foot in the door of the state utility sys-
tem1. t If'said the,,. Massachusetts Elearic Company has

agreed to allow s-olar power companies to bid on energy
conservation proposals. It said the solar industry may
now be able to compete with energy efficiency contractors

,. to prcvide energy services to utilities and their cugtomers.
The agreement was, filed in a letter to the state Energy

Facilities Siting Council and the ' Department'of Public 
Utilities. It would allow solar companies, to compete in
the utilitY's upcoming request for proposals.

A spokesman for MassPIRG said the Massachusetts
Electric agreement will create the first real market test of
whether solar power can be competitive in this state. The
agreement must still be approved by the DPU and the sit-
ing council. Massachusetts Electric provides power to
about 906,000 customers in the North Shore, and in cen-
tral and western Massachusetts.

Prosecutors ask for adult trial
Prosecutors in the Boston suburb of Beverly want to try

a 16-year-old murder suspect as an adult. An assistant
district attorney said the boy slashed his 14-year-old girl-
friend's throat, then weighed down the body with cinder
blocks, and laughed as he dumped it into a pond. The
boy's lawyer said his client is innocent.

:LeVay cautioned that while the evidence. demonstrates, a5- A 80yea-old man who lost over $100 thousand i'h
Lincoln¢ Savings 'collapse was the lead-off witness- in 'strong link between the sizetof that group of cells anrd-theLincW Svins -ollase as-theleadoffwitess insexual preference of.males,, researchers still are not, sure
Charles Keating's fraud-trial yesterday. Leon Bonan told s prnc e of male, xes;ec he sti are n
-the Los Angeles jury-he bought the junk bond because he his own findings and earlier animal studies, the odds-,are
thought it 'was insured like a certificate of deposit. Keat- his own is a n e arlier animal dete odds ar
ing faces 20. counts of'helping dupe investors into think- that there is a strong'biological determinant of homosex-. g _uality - something long argued'by many within the gaying the bonds were safe.:. ..... 1....1......' - : c mv nity.V ~ ..--

:...:· The study, published today in the'jo'urnal scince,,, did
0SHJA~~to_1leqtsano _,anofher record nse . not:iclude specimens from.:onown homosexual women.
The Occupational safety aind Healtfi Adininistration is Robert Bray,- spokesman f'or the Gay and Lesbian Task,colecti ' n t.. _ied. ' YVI -l Joke, sadisd,'¥ay<.!s:sus"nating" and he belie"es tj , ud~ ,~7:~

tions. 01fg!et roleu~'~rratio h 's ag toere is a fo r'grefite research on homosexuality' be-
$5.8 m ile~n fi~he stemming-from a Lotiisiana refinery ~fire caus ·ihe body of datais extremely tarrow.
in March that killed six people. The previous high OSHA'
fine came last week, when Phillips 66 agreed to pay a --Man infected with AIDS. sues
$4 million fine for a chemical plant fire.

, :Macy's to.keep Santa Claus job

Toatim'rY ni'nnct iniel 0rl 'in trial

Report says blacks are living longer
A new government report says black men and women

are living longer than ever before.- But the rdPe'rt from the
Department of Health and.Human Services says, on aver-
age, black adults die about six years younger than whites.

Harry Rosenberg, a -department official, said blacks die
younger than whites-mainly because they are'more likely
to suffer a heart attack, get cancer or have a stroke. He
added that blacks also have a' far gieater risk of contract-
ing AIDS or being murdered.

The government says, black men born in 1990 can ex-
pect to live _66,,years'.: That is nearly ten months longer
than lastye~ar,.:and.: a:dmonth longer than in 1988.

Black: wgmle~~'~~i~fe~sP- n was 74 years and six months in
1990 --. halfayear" .longer than inAi'989, and up 13
months from 1988.

White, men. could expect to live 72 years and seven
months,. Wiich. is unchanged from a year- earlier. White
women:'s ljfespan was 79 years, four months - about two
months--longer than in 1989.

Overall, the government said Americans' life expectan-
cy crept upward from 1989 to 1990 by two months, to 75
year s and two-months.- Failish weather ahead

The weather in New England will take on a
decidedly more autumnal feel late tomorrow as cold
air sweeps into the area from southeastern Canada.
A cold front lying to our northwest will cross the
area early Saturday as a cyclone in eastern Canada
intensifies. Behind the front, strong north to
northwest winds will follow. Labor Day looks
sunny, with moderating temperatures.

Friday:- Mostly sunny and hot with high dewpoints.
High 94°F (34°C). Winds southwest, 10-15 mph
(I 6-24 kph).

Friday, night: Partly cloudy with a shower or
thundershower possible. Low 75°F (24°C).
Winds southwest, 15-25 mph (24-40 kph).

Saturday: A cloudy start with showers and
thundershowers early followed by clearing.
Winds shifting to north-northwest at 15-25 mph
(24-40 kph). Falling temperatures, with a high
80-85°F (27-29°C). Low 58°F (14°().

Sunday: Mostly sunny, breezy and quite cool. High
near 70°F (21 °C). Low 53-57°F (12-14°C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

.. ened to- Kill a teenage' oy durlng interrogation. This is the
first time the human rights roun has issued such an ap-

p

-

.peal concerning a case in the British-ruled province. The
-':Suprn ie~-Soviet re ns.....!:-' -... boyis--the' son-,-of, an -official- in-the--Irish Republican

Army's political. wing, Sinn Fein.asKGB. Officials are' fired.,
It may' be Considered&- C:ase :of kiCking "it- While itis

down; but theS 'vie~t national legislature voted yesteda' y
tuomsispension: US Britain proCmmiW food aid to USSR
followed'Mikhail G66tl6a'ch ;ts:'reb&i g natd0n ' a s party leader The United States and Britaihare pledgin g to provide
and Neltsin's orm to, snuff oit thp i eand Bror ,- ri, s sYo' help -eorple in thepSovitt Union get
hue 'RuSsianrepubic thAfter v oting to put th e party,*on 'thriti'ti-i~0at' e'uld'be, ayvery hard winter. President
hold, the Supreme. Soiet elwmakers 'then voted, to fire.':,Gesr'b~ -Bfi- a Pin B eMiGngste r JohneMajor who is visi
themselves, asking*~that-a new logistature:be~ selected4, ;ing Bush in Kennebunkport,; Mt; said that they would

T `ni: TheCnmmu isn'othti S iestitution nig-'P " " '11h "_106o assess the need for greater assistance' during winter and
under attack/' A: K sGeridffi cini'fii:hite::'0fganizatio r/'s Sendn'teamns to helpcraate an efficient food production
new,- chairman, fir e 1-, f 'd t:_oe:fthi~ f~p'anagers. The ands'distribution system.
1one.bosst6 survive~the purge.ennady Titov, is;the head · Bush also indicated yesterday that the united,,States
of the KGB's counte erncnt elige fie service. Tito¥ specUlated maY recognize the'three Baltic :epublics as independent
he is still 6n bbe4as ehe:w ~:0n ¥acaticn beforeIand h: countries as soon is Monday He said he,' hopes Moscow
after the 'a b or tedu ' .'COU,:P will recognize Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia by then.

I-Compiled by Reuven M. Lerner
and Dave Watt
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Column byMatthew H. Herschi
' T h is fish story, like all fish stories, begins with a lest of graduate'-students..Does that- mane ii-shouldfather, a son- and a holy fish. ' ' : ' ",,"cry'for:the':b"ait;'!oo?Hadl' t hdUghfessly'cut:the ' .''

-I had always loved fishing, but I as-lo as I had- squid Up into tasty,/appetizing:'morseis?:'.:::: '. ' -'!. ::' 
fished I had always despised the one moment after ' But 'that was 'different -- a squid is lower: form-the thrill of a catch wears off, when I1had to look of life -- a Spineless, toothless blob. It could never
into the trapped, clueless fish -and decide his fate. conceptualize its own existence,' use tools, orf corn-
Until now I had invented all kinds of rationaliza- prehend general relativity. But neither 'could' the ;
tions for my usual decision to. fillet my catch. fluke,_or my freshman: roommate for that matter.iTOOKI prided myself on my belief -that it is the hunter Should I had eaten my roommate? 

Zi of. who'kills for sport who is most savage. Killing for Intelligence tests' couldn't decide who should live
food, however, seemed ethical. If I only killed what and who:should die.:Thatline of reasoning was get-
I was prepared to eat, would that not be most re-- ting me nowhere. Besides, the bait was handed to
sponsible? I would never hunt down a fish and tor- me dead and frozen rock solid in a cardboard box.
ment him, just to let him go. It was a nice. thought, No amount of moralizing-could change that.
and a dependable excuse, but it always left me With What was I-thinking? This fish did not share my
a .freezer full of, dead fish. concerns. If he was a little bigger and I-was a little

I joined my father one one summer, morning to 'smaller he would have'gladly-swallowed me whole
catch fluke, the 'plentiful, flounder-like fish native and flashed a toothy' grin. He deserved to die. -to New York waters. Casting off into arLong Island I searched for precedents and examples..

.~_.__~_N bay, tempting the fluke with sliced squid on our What:would Heminway have done? Kill the fish,!
hooks, we waited. eat it; and like it, probably. But then again Heming-

I soon bagged one -a 14 inch fluke, large way was a-psycho, who'Eked iti watch'bullfighting, :
enough to legally keep and, I was certain, tasty and went to fight in the Spanish Civil War just for
enough to eat. . - - the trigger time.

As the fish gasped in the dry heat I watched his .What was wrong with me? Was I turning into an
bright red gills fluttering. Was his blood not red like animal rights activist? Should I grow a beard and :-
mine?. Perhaps my ancestors evolved from his an-- get a bongo?-

.cestors?'He did kind of look like my cousin. No.- : - : - . ;I wrestled with the flapping fluke, and made a Hell no. --... . . ..
991 decision that I would later regret. I decided-to keep HellRno, we:woni't go.

him--'hook him' to a. pier to keep him trapped and Stop! Get- a grip.----- barely'alive' until I was-ready-to take him home. I don't.think animals should be spared from
'91 But would it be ethical to to kill this -fish when medical research, or be allowed to vote-or run for
t92 his- death was not-a matter of my survival? I was public office, even though many do. And I still love --
'93 not depending on him to-become my next meal. He 'the smell of.:barbecued' beef. - :-'92! would be frozen'and eaten-later like one of Jeffrey - Sure, I respect the. fish all -right, broiled in bread

Dahmer's victims'. . . _ crumbs and lemon juice.' I could eat one, but I
'92 Killing mammals, or your next door neighbor, could only kill one myself if'-I were hungry'- really
'93 would clearly be-immoral. After all, they are intelli- hungry- -or if it were trying to kill me.'
' 93 gent beings. Fluke are, well, stumps. . Did that make me a coward'-- or even 'worse, a
'93 G -Then again, perhaps all life is equally sacred,, hypocrite? Am 'I someone:Who would'ask:others toBy G....

' from the swiftest-of Course VIII majors to-the dul, do what he could not? 'No. If I neededito eat the'93
'91 - - _ - . fish l w uld have'killed h'nnwith a clearocnscience.
'93 Matthew-H. Hersch,- a' sophomore,- is associate But -sto die that:. summer
'93 opinion editor of The:Tech. -. - - - -' "morniing, so I threw 'liimback. -: ': :n- .,

--i
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Tewhey has
to respond
(Editor's Note: The Tech received
a copy of this letter-addressed -to
Associate -Dean for Student Af-
fairs James R. Tewhey) : .

I am deeply disturbed that you
have chosen to ignore my let-
ter which appeared in the Com-
mencement issue;!:Iof "T he Tech
["AEPi -frosh approved. housing
status rewards discrimination,"
June 31. I understand that you

.are. a busy person:, -but I believe.
that it is a matter of simple cour-.
tesy at least to acknowledge that
youl have received'the:letter.. Your-
lack of 'accountability to me and
to The Tech makes it clear to
the MIT community that you do
not hold yourself responsible- for
your actions.

Granting the status of "fresh-
man, approved housing" to the
Mu Tau Chapter of Alpha Epsi-'
Ion Pi was a very serious admin-
istrative decision. Unfortunately,-
since you have not explained the
reasons for this," I must persist in
requesting your explanation.

.- Lawrence Lubowsky '92

WOlfe teo each :
Following upon your article

last semester ["Wolfe may take
Harvard job," May 10I] you may
be pleased to know that you were
right, and: that Wolfe did go to
Harvard.

Nevertheless, I will be teach-
ing Introduction to Psychology:
(9.00) this term. WVe didn't know
this in time to tell publications
such as the HASS Guide; so
there may be some misinforma-
tion out there. There will be
an enrollment limit imposed, if
needed, by lottery at the first
lecture.

Jeremy, M. Wblfe PhD '81
Associate. Professor of Brain. adCognitive Sciences
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view of
Institute. -It is hard to realize just how
pressuredL:things can get around 'here; get-
ting away$0r a'shor:while can be surpris-
ingly. refreshing.'

A - high 'School friend' of -mine once
said that if something good 'happens, you
should realize that better things will hap-
pen to you in the future, and that if some-
thing bad happens, worse things will also
happen to you. =
. This is a good thing to keep in mind all
of the time,, but especiaIly at a time whenl
people are telling youi how monumental

:.your decisions are. Getting into-your first-
choice fraternity is- (hopefully).not the best
-thing that will ever happen to you, and it
is an unfortunate fact-of life that a bad
dormitory assignment is not the worst
experience you will ever have.

. . One of.my clearest memories from
freshman year is of sitting around in my
temporary room assignment with three
friends', trying to determine, the best' way
for all four of us to room together. We
had known each' other for a total of two
days,. but that did not stop us from spend-
ing a long time -trying to figure: out 'the
best way' for us to get into the same dor-
mitory, -as if- that would guarantee us an
enjoyable undergraduate experience.

Iri the end, all of that tension was for
. naught, since one- member of our group
pledged a fraternity and a second decided
that he would be happiest in another dor-
mitory entirely. We would' have achieved
the same results no matter how relaxed or
~tense we were - yet we all chose to turn
our choice ,of dormitory into the most
nerve-wracking decision of our lives.

There are plenty of things at MIT that
will upset you more-than R/O; save your
worrying for then. For the timne'-being; ~-
lax and enjoy knowing that.MIT will be
your home for the next- few years. I am
sure you won't regret it.

With a'T'SemesterPass you can ride anytime as
often as you want, Plus you'll get discounts at restaurants
and cultural institutions. And on Sundays you can take a
friend along free.

e

-So give yourself a big break. Sign up for a T Semester
Pass at your student service center. If they don't have it, tell
them to smarten up by'calling the T Pass Program atk~:
722-5218.

Discounted Semester Pass available at:
Boston University ...................... George Sherman Union Ticket Window

: Kathrine Gibbs ............. ...................... Student Affairs Office
Massachusetts College of Art. ..Student Affairs Office/Kennedy Bldg./2nd Floor
Tufts, University, Boston ................ ............ ....... Bu a's Office
Wheelock Collge.............................. Student Development Office
Regular passes available the last 3-5 days of the month at:

BostonUniversity .......... GSU Ticket Window & B.U. Bookstore
Bunker Hill Community College ........ Student Activities Office/ist Floor D-123
Emmanuel Colle ....... B u s i n e ss Office

-Harvard University .................. Travel Office, Holyoke Centerl3rd Floor
Maassachuses tite off Techniogy (MiT) .........-Cashier's Office
Newbury Junior.College ................................. Accounting Office
Norheaste' University ........................... ..... Cashier's Office

course m gng
around Boston.

For travel information call 722-3200.
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makes it easy eocalll from almost

Plus You'll be able to geta line of products and servicesdesigned specifically o save collegestudents-time and-roney. D

Palanst could save you money, no matter where' and when you, call. And the AT&T'Calling.-Cad*

And with. AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable king distance service. "O Plus, if you re'gister for any of-ouranywhere to anywhere.

a free hour's worth ofAT&T long distance calling! * as well as discounts on all kinds ofservices--or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get

ir
I 
a

R So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this commilniications- course, we-did-cur--homework-.--things all year round.

Join AT&TStudent Saver Ptus today. Call 1 800 654-047 Ext. 4810.
tThis service is available for off-campus students only.
'in addition, campus residents may place direct-oialed calls using university and Ar&TACUS Service.

\ "Good for one hover of ditect-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer Ismited to one
$8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30 1992.
0)1991 AT&T

Fulfill all your cog muntomI

reqrunetS with one t:con.0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *'

|A| u n ihaUDeoNTu
.qAVFR P9r-orriN If you're looking-for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one pre-requisite.join AMTPStudent Saver

Wa lrbJURA I -lAhy

.- 11 I ~ F .,I
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(MIT photos by Morgan Conn, Cape photos by Doug-

las D. Keller)

If one were tojudge the effects of Hur-
ricane Bob by its impact on MIT, one

:would believe that the Category 3 hurri-
cane wasfisjmopr~bark than bite. Damage

w:.. lighta r-.U;he.Ilnstitute, with only a
.dozen nifidxoSd aseven-trees lost.
:. F;.rom thei. nj~:ireports ab6ut the unan-
ticipatedly !ight::'~amage on the Cape, I
was.-iiunprepa'd4 for what' I saw as I re-
turned towork at the Woods Hole Ocean-
ographic- institute'a diy3.after Hurricane
Bob had- passed. The-news reports based

.thidif-oinclusions about damage on report-
:ed property loss. I also saw little structural
damage,' but the damage to the trees and
shoreline was unbelievable.-

Most residents were happy to be able to
claim the loss of only seven trees. Trees up

tOhree feet in-- diameter. aiid telephone.
poles were snapped like toothpicks. The
resulting power line damage left some resi-
dents without eiectricity for' more than a
week. Tidal surges destroyed houses and
washed out road and bikeways along the
shore. - -"""

Talking with fellow employees a week
after Bob crossed Cape Cod, the human
side of the hurricane's effect began to
come out, stories of generosity and greed.
Cold showers were shared with those who
had none; hot showers were lent to those
who .needed them. Residents pitched in
with backs and chain saws to help clear
the roads and driveways. Chain saws were
heard well into the twilight hours, at-
tempting to clear the fallen trees.

Those who had generators and chain
saws before the storm were lucky; the go-
ing rate for these items doubled - and
in some cases tripled - after Bob had
'passed. Five-pound bags of ice went from
79 cents to $1.50 or more.

As the Monday sun finished clearing
away the fog and the leaves continued to
-fall from the salt-spray damaged trees, the
general mood of Cape residents was one
of relief. There had been little structural
damage,· and repair crews from as far
away as eastern New York had turned the
lights and the hot water heaters back on.

And. ,4' 
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Thle Dichotomy of Hurricane Bob
By Douglas D. Keller

9wtAW -.0w ..m @wm, -awd.
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Get �hee

IL~i~Ahy~v~ni

.. -.-. - -Not only does ourmirelook siart, reningit

the style of name-brand furniture you want. It won't strain your student budget, And
-. ; 

it saves you the hassle andexpense of movH`g that old stuffthats been sitting around

your follks attic back and forth each semester. :

We also rent TVs, VCRs, nicrowaves'and other kitchen essentials, plusbedroom

and bathroom linens. 

So call your nearest Cort showroom and get the kind of class you won't find

in a course registration booklet.

FURNITURE RENTAL



ts in Kresge
mrtant, but I must tell you that the importance of collee-
,e, or team approaches to accomplishment is increasing
Lpidly in response to complexity.
During the coming days and weeks you will be consid-
ing the balance between teamwork and individual ef-
irts in many different ways. This will be important to
ur life at MIT and beyond.

"'On the banks of the Charles
RiVer it is okay to be a nerd."

The world needs broader and more integrative thinkers
rd leaders. I therefore hope that many of you strive to
ain a broad understanding of the physical, intellectual
nd social universes we inhabit. It also needs those impor-
int few with the true spark of individual genius and cre-
tivity. , '
You will notice some things that are very different in

(Please turn to page 17)

I

classified
advertising

Moving Sale. Everything must go
soon. Some pieces brand new
(bought in July), Eiedroom furniture,
washer, dryer, miscellaneous kitch-
en and other stuff. Call Lino:.
(617) 253-7301 or (617) 893-2830.

Fitness Basics- Health Club needs
experienced, certified aerobics in-
structors (IDEA, ACSM geferred)
for new, full-service health facility.
Reception positions also -available.
Resumes to:

Natasha Merchant
219-221 Elm Street

Somerville, MA 02144

776-3488

Filene's. Basement Boston offers
personal service and bargains, too.

' Wednesday- through -fSunda,---Ann --
Murgia will assist you in selecting
your winter wardrobe including
leather jackets and outerwear at
30% to 60% off department store
prices .

APT. TO SHARE
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

2-bedroom apt. in' Somerville (near
Davis Sq.-,- 4:-st psj n- Red-L inpR e )-

$360/mo. 3,.bus lines,' too; T. op
floor of 3:family; houe;."Parking,
storage, porch. Safe aea. Share
with working M, 30s. Seek non-
smoking grad student or. MIT em-
ployee, 24. Foreign students'
iWelconm. 354-9604 or 628:1040. .

Sept. I or ASAP.-~ .

SOM: 3 -drm,' near sch and trans,
no util, no pets, eat in kitchen
$3?5 -per person, ref. aft 4:30.
776-0009-, . r >

+ S s -j

._ I _ _ x £ I . , , , , a P* , ", ,, * *,
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V/est: a~ddrss ne w stadn
(Editor's note.' Following is -the, text of the'speech given-j'- You come-to Cambridge from every region of the Unit- Po

by President Charles M. Vest at the Freshman Convoca- ed States. Seven percent of you have come from other na- tiv

. tion last night in Kresge Auditorium, as provided by"-:tions:'Thirty-five::percent of you are women; seven per- ral

Vest's office.) _ Cent: of -you -are, Afr ican s; 10 percent are
Welcome. . Hispanic Americans; 27'percen't of you art Asian Ameri- eri

I know. what you are thinking. cans; and one percent of you are Native Americans. To- fol
- Or if you-aren't :now, -you--probably, will at other times getfier you weave the- rich- tapestry :0f4idr irMIT class. YO

during your yearsat MI T uo
drnyoryasa.II . . ..............................'And you have'cemehere becausyou beii eve in excel-

It's a thought.that is harbored at one time or .another: lance I worry sometimes that niuchf this iation has lost,,
by Vrtually everyM1T 'stiudent, and -it's not true: ' i is its,*ill-to excel, BfitMIT hwsi'ost:lts wiltto excel, a 'fi-' '

You were'not admitted-bY mistake. - . ... ;-, neitiler, will yoUl ; a, : , : :

You. are not .the result of 'a computer glitch, or 'he re- Whether-,you'have come to study-.engineening, science,
port of an incompetent -educational--counselor. You are management; humanities or architecture you intend to be

not.here because we'needed more architecture majors'. ' am'ong th' :best. During your years here, and 'in the iu-

or people, from Idaho .. or. because someone misread ture, you, will be' leaders- asthinkers, doers, entrepre- an

your SAT scores......... '' ' - .. neurs, teachers,, designers; managers,):artists or athletes.. ga

You are a member of th6 freshman class at 'the- Massa- YOU will do so :in a'world -that is rapidly changing, in- an

chusetts Institute of. Technology because; we believe that creasingly complex, and always challenging and fascinat- ta

you have the intellectual:capacity, energy, imagination and ing and often beautiful. at.

personal Wifiito' 4ucceed and -to prosper.-and to contribute- - = Now-people Canlatt-ainhoec-llence rand accomplishment

-'to thisas individuals and col1ectively, Both modes are im-

.... `_' " '- 'a , a ini', ... ;' 2UAP- -Ms. .:. (i-tr-wa-rns=.ag~~~~~~~~~~~~ain.st

(Editor's'note: FollOWin g is the text-of the sbeech given - , _ .
by Un dergradqlate Assoc;ition President0'Stacey E. McGe-
ever '93 a t the Freshman Convocation last night in Kresge . TniV/AO; when used by-an : h

-Auditorium, as provided to,'The Tech by McGeever) upperclasSm an as that
Godaftemoon; ,~Class of ;1995.:-

On behalf ofthe'undergraduate-studentbody, welcome; .....
and congratulations on your 'ceptahce to,-' a ccep- n't the faintest clue
tance of - MIT. Formalities Ou;of-the Way, I must say
that I'm very happy to be speaking' here a'Kresge and not- .,of how' to do -It.,
at that little'brick schoolhouse-down the river. As we're ,,
fond of saying at the Institute, "You can always tell a
Harvard student, but you can't tell him, much." - preposition? ddn't--feel too'out of place - remember, c]

'At any rate .I hope that you. will have-an enjoyable and Har'vard'is- only' a mile down the road. n

informative time in the weeks ahead.-The residence and BRut getting 'back -to- some of the more -historical and

orientation process tends to be very-exkiting, and general- ' well knoIw-n traditions -of the 6rientation process, it might n

ly lots of fun -'although I understand this time a.- math be a good-idea foryou to become acquainted with a few, tl

diagnostic test has been thrown in. -commonly used- hra -

You might not-agree with '-me'-at the moment -and, d Frosh' that'S you. ,
almost certainly not tomorrow at 9am 'c--but actually it's Clueless, -which- is what, you are if you haven't under- is

'Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r,
a very useful thing to take. Most-of youi-are probably try- stood a -WordlI've, said so ffr;.'

ing to decide upon a particular:"flavor"-ofcmath subject :'Trivial: when used by an--upperclassman, as in,"that", h

- 18.01 vs. 18.011 or 18.02 vs. 18.022,- yet perhaps-- problem is trivial," it tends to-mean 'I haven't the faint- a

you're not really sure what the differences among the estv¢lue ol how to do it." v,,,n ,aed b.y Associate Provost 

classes are. [S. Jay] Keyser, it generally means that a pack of nails is
Before the diagnostics came along, MIT students had to about to crash to the 'ground.

take a very informal "math -litmus, test," so to speak. It Punt: to skip work - i.e., problem sets, classes, and in

was based on two popularly-held ideas:'- that the -math extreme cases'-tests. -
subjects here get more ~and -mde' -"ttie 6te t ica -as their' Tool. What youo the g nigt before .your 8.01 midterm'
course numbers increase, -and .that students who like to if you happened'to punt the -first half term of physics.

get really involved in thei mathematics-tend to prefer the ' Oh, and before I forget: yes,;" there is an official proto-
theoretical. s -' " ' ' ~ ' ' ' col for introducing yourself to'new people.,It goes-some-

. So assuming that one is trying to decide whether to thing like this "What's your name? Where are you
take 1.o ..g frond? What are you think about majoring in?" Please re-

like this: "What's up?go ̂-t' ' ;ffrini fronm reversing the order of these; you'lI just confuse

Now, if your- immediate response to that was "not some poor brain-fried 'upperclassman- come this time

much,' take 18.01 Saturday. 
If the first thought that popped into your head- was on thie-slightly- more serious side, however, there is one

"north cross-west,', take 18.011. thing I'd like to say while you're all trapped together in a

If you're the guy in the audience now thinking, "Well, one-room. As of right now, you're probably meeting more X

what about south-cross-east'and k-hat?" take 18.012. : people than you can remembler and you're being exposed

Oh, and if you're out there wondering, "up? Isn't it a to quite a few new ideas. That's great, and its also exactly

stere-otyping
vhat your first few weeks here are designed for.
But perhaps a month or so from now - and I sincerely

ope I'm wrong about this - you might find that you've
topped meeting new people actively, or even worse, that
Fou've formed stereotypes about a certain group without
yver having met one of its members. You might even find
hat the official protocol for meeting people has mutated.

"What's your name?" generally remains the same, ex-
aept for the decreased frequency with which it is used.
-,"Where are you from?" might become "Where do you

ive?" - what was once a mind-broadening question has
hanged into a medium through which preconceived
lotions travel.

And "Wifit are you thinking about majoring in?"
night be discarded in favor of "What course are you,
,he transmittal of ideas has become the exchanging of
Facts.

The most unfortunate thing about this potential change
,s that it often happens without deliberation; for various
reasons a-student can quite easily go through four years
here without ever getting to know more than 20 people on
X substantial level.

"You might find that you've
stopped meeting new people
actively, or even worse, that
you've formed stereotypes about
a certain group without ever
having met one of its members."

And so, at some point during the upcoming term-
perhaps .Tight after you hand in your first physics midterm
- why don't you ask yourself whether or not you've been
accepting stereotypes as truths, and then ask whether or
not that's really the way you want to continue your
"higher education'."

I wish you a great year, and an enjoyable R/O.

i

I
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This semester calculate our
Wellness Equation

~~~IT

ind dyel ness
' ~~~Tr= a complete course on wellness and fitness at MIT

12 weeks of vital Information and hands-on labs
discover powerful skills for moving, eating, and

.......- thinking wellat college and beyond
= tap-the talent of experts in both the Athletic and

Medical Departments
---- -. two-sections, Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs, 12 - 1 pm

= a unique opportunity for freshmen!

The Wellness Equation. 4 units of PE credit
- ,. up, at PE Registration!
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use itto make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Once you have one,yo u'll neverneed toapplyforanother.And it's the.least expensiveway lsate-to-state nAT&Te nyoundi

direct. What's more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hour's worthof AT&T long distance calling.* O Of course, when you

use your Calling Card you'll always be iconnected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. OEl And when you get your

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to' save Students

time and money. So, as you see,there's only one wayto describe the AT&TCaling Card in today college enrvironment Indispensable.

- , ~ ,I~sC
-- Ir~~~~~ilaa~~~~~~

'Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective'9/16/91. Offer hlimited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per
student. Offer valid through June 30,1992. , -

**in addition, campus residents may place direct-dialed calls using university and AT&ACUS Service.
©1991 AT&T-

I .- i. · . s a. * - _, i L-- -1. ·i. li~ - - t-a"ai. .-AOk tgiat,.L$Lf U . -m

~The b~st Peusable piece ofp~ on campus.~Th mnost reusa b l pic oflsi on_ caps

gull I~~~~~~~~BL · ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· iO W- - '. II ,I

. i

Get an AT&T Calling Cardtoday. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.
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REFORM (M.I.T. Chapel)
Sunday, Sept. 9, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 10, 10:00 a.m.

CONSERVATIVE (KresgeLittleTheatre)
Sunday, Sept. 9, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 10, 8:30 a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 8:30 a.m.

Holiday meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen, located in
Walker Hall Room 50-007. Dinners will be served on Sunday and
Monday. Lunches will be served on Monday and Tuesday. M.I.T. Food
Service requires prepaid reservations for holiday meals. Reservations
can' be mde at the Kosher Kitchen; #253-2987.

Yom Kippur Reform & Conservative Services will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 17 and Wednesday, Sept. 18. Tickets will be required for all
September 17 Kol Nidre services. Tickets are available for all M.I.T.
students. For students who are not Hillel members a $15. donation is
suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50. Tickets can be
obtained at M.i.T. Hillel until September 16 and i' Lotbby 10 on
Selptember 12 and 16.

Note: Wednesday September 12 is Alternaie Registration Day.
There should be no disadvantage to any student who wishes to
register on Wednesday rather than Mornday. The Registrar and
the ODSA join Hillel in remindir all students that there need be
no conflict between Institute requirernents and religious .
observuance.

SPONSORED BYM.LT. HILLEL, 312 MEMORIAL DR, CAMBRIDGE
For infoPnnation call #253-2982
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User lnterface
Engineer
Will help design and develop a graphical user
interface package using our G2, Real-Time
Expert System aevelopment environment.
Ideal candidates will have at least 2 years of
commercial software design and develop-
ment experience as well as a strong back-
ground min the design and development of
graphical user interfaces.

So .fware
Engineer
Will help develop and maintain the compil-
ers, run-time environment, and testing suites
for the computation kernel of our real-time
expert system, G2. Ideal candidates will have
1-3 years experience in software engineering,
Common LISP, C, compilers, and object-
oriented programming. I I
Please send resumes (principals,· please) to:
Gensym Corporation,Human Resources
Department, 125 CambridgePark Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02140.
An Equal Opportuoty Employer.

''

* ~ ~ ~~~~, l,'

.,. , .- -m ,, 

Outstanding people
and outstanding
products havy made
Gensym Corporation
one of the fastest
growing software
companies in the U.S.
Dur real-time expert
system, G2, is being
used worldwide in
innovative and
demanding on-line
applications. Gensym
is seeking talented,
energetic profession-
als who are eager to
growwith us.
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We're my to MIlnd
Look for m US ie WIf T Mus

ahikg (N5S2),265 M Ave..
at Front St, betw MImd

C.atl Squan. We' on di atl
fl, at be eod of f- long

co, Roi' 137. ,

FURNXITRE BOUGHT
AND SOLD

DlONAnONS WELCOME

Call 253-4293

S H-

I
0

i' 1

i -BAGCK -TO SCNOOL SPE mAL:I· ED~~~~~~~~~~~
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.* * *' CRITICS'CHOICE * -*-* .

. The 23rd :!nternaornal. Tournee of-.
[. Animtionfecaturing :the-Grand Prize'

'Winner at .1991's Annecy Film. Festi .CONTEMPORARY- MUS}C
*:~~~~~~~ Luthi',S'i~'~agir at'mck,: an --

U.~lnscnicksi,5~ -z ia'dtn -cmes,'a~d--
'. Kildren-Oerfbrm'at 8 pm:at the Channel,
' 25- Necco. Stree, 'near- South Station -in '-.
-downtown Bos46n.;Telephone: 451-1905. .-

-'Edge, One'" Nec0co'Place,' D'ear South'Stia a-'.-'
' tior* in downiown: Boston. Tickets: $5J,:

Telephone:::426,=7744: .: .:. ' ..7' -' '

: - THEATE'k''^':
Sweeney. Todd;'" the Demon 'Barber' tf...:

Fleet Street.Stephen Sondheim's musi-
col, is presenqt' ;-,by the MIT Musical
Theater Guild-, tonight at _8 pm .through -
September I, Sepiember '5-8, and- Sep-
tember 12-14 in- Kresge Little'Theater.' '.
Tickets-.$8 general, $7 MIT staff, stu-':..
dents, and, seniors, $5' MIT/Wellesley ,'
students. Telephone: 253-6294. .''%.~"

FILM'& VIDEO '':r

I val. G Darrsy Eardin's "Grey Wolf and -*l, urry nrain- na * ' * s * ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
,Littie :.Red--Ridmngnooa,!' as weli as I '* Contict"UFO':''- 'Alien"Abductiois at'-:-'improvisational comedy troupe, conin.-'-

. new- works by Bill, Plympton,' Paul 2:30 at the Brattle Theatre. See August 'cues its late-night performances every Fri- :
.Driessen, and others, begins today, at 30 listing. - -' . - 'day: and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at'
.the:.Coh'dge .Corner Theatre, , 290. .- - "_ .._.h -. -- -. :: '* ' . - - ":':-:!the.Back Alley, Theater, 1253 Cambridge-

;[9I ','a(--e i.in-.~n::iBrookine. Tele-I-..; ' ·.... .!:!?trtre,;ln man Square, Cambridge. Tick -- ' - '
.. one.. 6 ., * *. ''* < $ 8 ~ 'g e n e r a e, $6'students.'Telephone:

-~~~~~~...: . ..... :~- .4 -8166.· 
'The Museum of Fine Arts continues its'series Moro A dventurns and Thrills:£n ' L:M7{":" :' ·V"'DEO' · -FILM &: . hie Miser, Mohereg classic comedy of

',.,ongKon wit pat~oe~ofProectA .The Wild Child.arid' Tlhe .Retur of . .Harpagon 'the miser and his attempt to
The W8'kid h.Buinkl dat,'the Brattle:'Thq' -" 'keep his family and servants from. steal-

~ '. l , h at 6 ....-.-.-.. ;.- and Mr." atre. See August 3 listing. -' .. - .: ing his precious money, continues
-Canton and, Lady, 'ose"'Jt989:i'Jackle in · . '. t S I ' : "t·rough Sep...tembe I 'At.,;The Puiblck'
Chan) at '8pm. .Tickets: $5 general,' P a r k, So-

'$.50 MFA me mbers, students, seniors. ' : '.. Theristn A. H otte r Par;o -'i-''.'diers Field Road, Boston. Perform~anlces.
' '- .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' -~- ... i :."-".',- ': l~l:"-Thursday-Sunday at. 8 'pm. Tickets:'

':::-." :'::-- -'~---.- - : ' -' - ';' -.-".''-!: ""- ....' ,,Thursday'and Sunday;-$13 general,l$, I
·~ l g . . _, ':.CONTEMP.ORARYTMUSIC )seniors. and. those under. 1'6; Friday and

-: _ : - - . Bntlalo Tom':and- God's Eye 'perfoma: at '"'T -'Saturday,. $15 general, $13 seniors and"
: , ... * ' ;'r ' . ; ' l: .... '' :,, : _: ~'.::.. :_ '.7.:30'pm at the Middle East Caf, at .the . those. under 16. Telephone: 782-5425 .

CONTEIPORARY'MUSIC . c orner:of Massachusetts Avenue and:": .*
*Max Creek and j.T. a'rid*:the '"reamnpe.r- Brookline Street in Central Square. Tick-,. :.Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
form at 8-pm at thee'Chainnel, 25 ;'Necco .- 'ets: 7: .Telephone: 492-9181. ' the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage-a
"Street,.' Boston, near thl.-'South :Station-: to raise money to bury four'EXHIBITS es ineiieya'stop on. the tNIBTA'RedLine.. Tickets'- : ~ "4~ .. i 
$650 in advance or $7.'O -at-the door People and Compuiet: Milestones O a -the harl Pl se 4 Warrenton

Revolu~tio ·:ns-toa and continues . . ..
Telenhone: 45'1 1905--:,'.'2-"Komnopsoa:. Street, Boston. Performances a'e' us

e ep one. * ,,,.' * - .:',,-,- ......'......... i through mid-June, 1992 at the Computer . day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at -6 'pm &8
,,.~~;., ni,.. 'n ... "n.;,'.,,,~i..D~..: Museum, 300 Congress Street, Boston--' 9r wt aies Tusa at'?n

."~i't .................. y, -wth'Rll Museum hours- Tuesday-Sunday, 10--5. 9pwt aic Tusy 22m' ' : ' - " ..... ' ~~~and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 'to,With It from 5-9 pm .'at -the Western T $6 gene ral, $5 t a
Front, 343 Western.,Ave-' Cambridge ., ,,.:26=.50.;2.-j . -"!z. general, half-price fot seniors and. ' ~." . ,; ...'gY'..~ · i.,s, members and chilGren' under five :-','.,.d~,.t, on, Thursdeay matin6e. Tele'-

"-'~ '$ vWW.r lf-price admission'Saturdays phonei 426-6912..-.
:' . '-; FILM & VIDEO . - noon.-.Telephone: 4>280."-'.'- -'.- - -.* ·

- i d .a 5F VIDEO-' " -" · :Shear Madness, the'long-running comic'
6, 7:45, with a Monday matinee-at 2:30 -Te Wild - 'The R'urn of murder mystery,:continues indefinitely at.".;' - " .... · ...... . h- Wil -' .. le ~~lD Chldl alnd Th -- Rt ''·'·-anidThe -Retirn of Rocky atnd:Bullwhkle - "' 9:30--pl a thee 'Charles .Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
at .: ,-pla g ·r p tgh e r 5 athe ''-... Street, Boston. Performances are, Tues-atre.e e~ A~it ust 31'isting..'::'Brattle.iTheatre, A0:Brattle:Street,'Har- a r e-:i e ug s .1 ' ..'-. -day-Friday at 8:00; Saturday. at.6:30 &

-vard Square. Tickets: $5.50 general,' $3 .: :'.'' l_ _ .-'9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 '& 7:30. Tick-
':'seniors and children under I2. -ets: .$-18 and $23.Td Teplone: 451-0195.

Ketllleth::r' i~ rv's'tst~he 40s in Dead Again
.-.I

I

-oramic view of'our.home planet from'a :-. Ca ,taet ;ufo ."~ier- rAbdueiions-'at
'

' '-' _ "'--'_
vantage" point: -200 miles,:above:Earth. '..2:30. at the lgratt-le heatre-:5ee-August';",'Le" .I::lrque'invisible (The 'Inhisible' Cir:-:..'. i , ·
continue indefinitely: at the Museum ---3 ? - .f.. .' -: : ..., ' u mi o ' ' - '..*....e. : .e.: -- ,v~fe Par,o,,..-- '., B'io..-. th::" ,'/'i-' ,'..cush an unusual mix of comedy, acrotbat- ";'~~ctence~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is ~onc laniga uaosto tm Sin j.cec'Pr.B soate ^ -,,,' -, .. '.,...-" ... - ,- . ':'.-7^.:7..'." .:?:'.:" '-. "-' :. "ics' ·animal *acts'* and' magic, continues'..-:' . '-.,-... .. ., . - '-., '..

oence Park statibn on''the' Green line. 'hrough -soptemiber .Iat -the -American, . N....CAM.PUS
'Tickets: -$6. geieral, $4;50 seniors'...,and--, "" 64rcattie 64Bat ,StreetUrbsmPecis for
"child'ren.:Td. eph.0ne: 523-666,4:-:':;. .:-. :;: ..'...."'.'.'.; -:':, Harold-Square:;- Perf0Fman.c~-s throug h')-"e.-- -Biru.' by Woung 'Arcitects continues

-;, .; - , ;-; w- , i a ,-,-;. , B .. .. a .,, .- `i P r auc - -hr.

- Tickets: $5_ Telephone: 266-5151..

Contact UIFO -Alien Abductions plays
Friday at 4:30, 6:15, 8, and 9::0 and Sat-
urday and Sunday at 2:30 at the Brattle
Theatre, 40 Btattle Street, Harvard
Square. Tickets:: $5.50 general; $3 se--'
-niors and children'under 12.' Telephlne: '

876-6837.'. '- ' ' -'':

Ring of Fire, taking viewers into ,the cra- '
ters of active volcanoes encircling the -Pau
cific Ocean;. and -Blue Planet,* a pan-,'

, , - -b -. ~- -- - - - - -- -- --- - -- -- -- -I- -- - -- -- - ---- -- - -- ---

------ -----------------'m ' p~r '-- ' f 'on the. town- r'etuar s 16." 0 a... schele.
- f = .A** * ** *.* Compiled by Deborah 'A. Levinson

Gems, featuring ancient treasures, natu-
ral stones, rarely-seen private collections,
and spectacular baubles, continues
through October 27 at the Museum of
Science, Science Park, Boston. Museum
hours are daily 9-5, Friday 9-9. Admis-
sion (includes regular admission): $8 gen-
eral, $6.50 seniors, students, & children,
$2 with MIT ID. Telephone: 523-6664.

Geo-Luminescence, a sculptural installa-
tion by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
October at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University. 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
495-325 I.

Interrogating Identily, a mixed-media ex-
hibition investigating the meanings of the
term "Black Art;" continues through
November 3 at the Museum of Fine Arts,

465 Huntington Aenue,. Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.
Introducing the ,Wodd of Textiles, a se-
lection of the textiles collected by Isabel-
la Stewart Gardner during her lifetime,
continues through November 3 at the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 280
The Fenway, Boston. Museum hours:
Tuesday-Sunday, 12-5. Tickets: $6 gen-
eral admission, $3 seniors and students,
free to..children under 12, free to stu-
dents and Fenway neighborhood resi-
dents on Wednesdays. Telephone: 566-
1401.

Romantic and Fantastic Landscapes, 25
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Sting at Great Woods on September 13
and 14. Big Audio Dynamite at Citi on
September 16 and 17. Moiseyev Dance
Company at the Wng Center on Sep-
tember 19-22. The Pogues at the Or-
pheum on September 27. Crowded
House and Richard Thompson at the Or-
pheuni on September 28. The Moscow
Circus at the Wang Center on October 1-
6.

I - i

- OFF CAMPUS
. *..: CRITICS' CHOICE *
Pleasures 6i Paris from Daumier to
Pieass". focusing on amusements that
were part of Parisian life during the
last quarter of the 19th century, as
seen in paintings, prints, drawings,
photographs, and posters, continues
through September I in the Gund
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington'Avenue, Boston. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gen-
eral, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Tdephone: 267-9300.

-.- : --~- - .-, :, _ ,. , ... I . .

American Screenprints: 1930s-1960s,
highlighiting the use of screen prints from
social commentary to surrealism and ab-
straction, continues through September
29 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

'. , * *

DEAD AGAIliN'": ':.:. ::: ,.. ':, ' ,,Capital:F, -amnesia; and bizarre modern
Directed~hy.Kenneth Branagh.- art., Reincarnation: stories, as a rule, are
Starring Kenneth Branagh,: : :-: pretty silly, and this one is no::exception'.
Emmna: Thaorpson, and Derek- Ja¢obi.L_ _ .: How ev er , he ch ar a ct er s .are so compelin g
Nowpt : iaYin'g :'at-i -esHarvard dthe :acting-s ':fine-:that:it-is-easyto sus--

Square. -: " - " -'·' .. :".pend one's disbelief, and by the time some
Squre :-: ' i 'cking .revelations are made, it doesn't

By DEBORAH A~.-:LEV-iNSON [' j' t tter that the film is about- two: people
,,F. NN-TH BRANAG~i the. young,~eliving. past .lives.'t ENNETH:BRANAGH, the, young A: -Branagh: plys Mike Church, an LA de-

British -actor who was the dr ctive hired to figure out the identity of
ing force behind a lush, critical- woman (Emma. Thompsori)
ly acclaimed version of-Henry ho -akesup'screaming every night. Aid-

V, returns to film with Dead. Again, by Franklin @ Madison (Derek Jacobi), an
movie about as far from Shakespeare tiques' dealer and part-time hypnotist
one can get. Instead of paying homage toy 0 uses his skill to coerce subjects-into
the Bard, in' Dead Again' Branagh pays revealing the locations 'of Vintage furni-
homage t-o Hitchcock ,and the ninis-of--te ~-- tire-,Church -and "Grace> ',as thee detective
40s. : names the woman,'.discover.that they' are

finds them - the only thing missing from
Dead Again is Edward Scissorhands. The
scissor imagery reaches wonderful, ridicu-
lous excess when Mike and Grace discover

_tb avshe-is really an artist, Amanda
P-R p (get the pun?), whose work revolves

ared scissors. There's a parody of Man
Ra [ cello-model with scissors instead of
. 11aes on her back, and even Dali's The

rsistence of Memory can't escape, with
scissors replacing the pocket watches melt-
ing off the, spiky trees.

Of Dead Again's supporting cast, only
Derek Jacobi standl t. Jacobi, who has
played roles rangil Cyrano de Ber-
gerac i Royalhalpeare a Company
producorl, thgosrl emperor Clau-
diusin . e atte. entre series, "!,
Claudiu s i sX bA~tc as Madison the
antiques Again contains one
incredibly fn ence to this series,
and fortunately, t 's release coincid-
ed neatly with a re l Claudius.")
His character appea' out of a magic
puft of smoke, am tins wispy and
hard to pin down t o : ' I, Claudfilm.

It is these little 3 gs~about Dead
L Again, like the sci small

e; quirks of character, t4 tmie~t such an
entertaining movie. Bri gh't{risingly

· generic American acc4, Brl gh and
Thompson unconsciousl repeati lines
spoken by their dead nlnterpal, the
loving references to Hitch!ck -allome

t together to create a film t pleases with
its wry humor and thrills wih its suspense.

Parts of Dead Again play like outtakes somehow involved in a murder that took
from Hitchcock's most famous works: the .place overM40dyears-ago.
obsessive son-mother relationship'of ?sy- Themurder in question, that of pianis~
chog the hypnotism (and Dali artwor _ of Margaret Strauss, made large-point he~
Spellbound,' the antique shop and dizzying -lines in 1948. Strauss' husband, Roml
tower shots of Vertigo.. Memories of a- famous conductor, was convicted the
1948 murder are- even ·shot' in, black and murder and executed. These seq are· ~~~~~ctd Ths euencsaes

·- . ...

-"' "- FILM'& VIDEO - -- Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm.
The -Wild Child and" The Return of Tickets: S 17 to $35. Telephone: 547-

Rocky and Bullwinkle at. the Brattle The- '" 8300.
atre. See August 31 listing... . '

won Sep. 3 ****8**),

* * *'CRITICS' CHOICE * * -*
The Seventh· .Annual Boston Interna-
tional Gay and Lesbian Film Festival:

concludes ,with :Evenings (1990, Ru-.
dolph van der Berg) tonight and to-'
morrow at theInstitute of Contempo-
rary Art, 955 BWylston Street, Boston.

The Return of Rocky
and Bulwinkle plays at
the Brattle Theatre
Aug. 31-Sep. 5.

through July 19; %Wtercolors by Freddy
Hamburger, landscapes - primarily of
Mexico and Maine - by the physician/
scientist/diplomat/artist, continues
through September 12; and Doc Edger-
ton: Stopping Time. photographs and
memorabilia documenting the invention
and use of the strobe light, continues in-
definitely at the MIlT Museum, 265 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2 request-'
ed donation, free to MIT community.
Telephone. 253-4444.

* * 4 * .

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE . * 
Crazy Aft-et Calculus: Humor at
MIT, documenting the rich history of
MIT wit and wizardry shown through
hacks, continues through. September
21 in the MIT Compton Gallery, be-
tween lobbies 10 and 13.'No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4444.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * . *
'Willian. Wegman: Paintings, Draw-
ings, Phbtographs, Videotapes, an ex-
hibition of the- Massachusetts-born
airtist famous for the humorous pho-
tographs of his pet Weimeraners in a
variety of poses and costumes, contin-
ues through October 6 at the Institute
of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are
Wednesday and Sunday I !-5, Thurs-
day-Saturday, !A-8, closed Mondays
-and Tuesdays: Admission: $4 general~
$3 students with valid ID,,$1 U Mass.:
Boston and MIT students, free for
ICA members. Telephone: 266-5152.

o'/(-:at::M/T,:'cotinf6S.th'grofui''SePtembe'r 21.' ' · ·' - 2 ' 't'm·e· 
,'ICrazy-,after CalcuIus:,

i- r ̀:' ..: .. E ., :'I4 FJ+ ' '4 l4f: 
I " I ' 5" I '

' - : ' i:
: ' ,l ' , ,' , . ' / .l l J . . . . ' { ' ' d 

... , ,; .l., + , 'r , , , ,* , , · ,),' / f ! , ;. , - , a a ' . ~ , ,. { /'; t)

DA -r-: I Q
I

.I:Prl')AV AIl-l Ir_1T AOn I Q1 'l~km.~ T ath

white ini a style that recalls the films of some of.the best.parts of Dead Again,.re- [ f
that period. ' - . calling 40s mysterymovies and the tender ti/cryptic in his acceptance of guilt
--The Hitchcock tributes. garnish a plot'.ck-and- whit. c -an-sculpt apersons -.fa murder he may or may not have

of, the, most ridicu i u iranagh- 'and T i mps n - play-dual ::committed.' :::': - ' ". . '
'~nca io ", h yr p neo i ]!roples:!iasidthe-str'ausses;:::a: c6Uple:E vl~o.ow 7:;:~'~Margaret was'.stabbed 'to' death with'a

lo-ve -:each ot-ers forever,' -but:whose p pair of scissors, and scissor imagery domi
~hip is strained;-by severe-money 'nates the movie. Scissors trim Roman's

_--- ~~~~.~~ ~~ - pr-oblems: and .allegations:`.of an- affair. ' hair prior to execution, Mike has scissors
:-'''- -: -:. - : - . Thompsonis lumiious as:Margaret,sand. '~in around his house, Branagh's camera'~~~~~~~ ~~~ -my~ -edu- .~. ~hbot r aps1 . nd...o..--m.::.y . , . .g.

I_, . --.-.:- Braniagh-'s Roman is-mysterious-and seduc -(Shoots. random pairs of scissors wherever it
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If you're thinking about graduating to the power a NeXT computeryou're movne:vp -to onede'sto. computer at- reaovcg upy theoe,' t t:.:...:h..
'and performance of a NeXT'. computer, we'd'like to th" n u
help ease the cost. . college, graduate school, and beyond. - :: . "':

Buy any NeXT CPU between August 15 and.' That's because n otherfdesktop0mcopUter :-, . :.. :. :- | :
~~~~~~~~~~big u.ch usa...o. g. -e rn ..........aOctober 31 we'll give you WordPerfect*, the premier brings :pa :':ero~"tma- :I::~i--?=:n ; .. ..

word processing program, SoftPC, the AT-class MS- tion features to bear on: such a wide range ofresearch,;: , :., :::
DOS®emulator, and Diagramr the powerful drawing analysis, report wring, and problem-solvingtasks. :: . ; .
and diagramming package, for less than .$300.' And no other desktop computer surrounds so much · : 'l

That's nearly $1400 worth of software. Software performance with'theeasy-to-use graphical interface : .
you'd probably' buy anyway, for less than $300. (and the easy,-to-live-with price) of apersonalcompute.

And since Mathematica®comes free with every . -So when you purchase a NeXT computer and 'some i
NeXT machine sold on college campuses in North powerf"i sofware, we'ii-K kn enough savirlgs-to hel
America, altogether you'll be saving as much as: $2000 pay for the computer itself
on some of our most popular productivity tools. After all, if you're bright enough to .graduate early,

And don't forget about the revolutionary computer we wouldn't wa'nt a little thing like money to'stand in : : 
these productivity tools run on. When you graduate'to your way. :: : ... ..... :
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'i":::U -a .,..f·- anon.-t*e ,heds .of h~r1 st. ,udentsw .ho completed

~;:: :ls/a 4 4 4::ssrve Alco,. , .gStude Af a MIT,

:' :t.an-fo.:?y u r-- he lp , ., .'.,:, miseherere the answers to

^ QliikQu on Al.hol d D
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I
I
I
I
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9.[ 131 massachusetts avenhue .- : -- :; -
'1 caimbridgei.:massachusetts' 021.39 ::--:497.:590 * 15911
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::* ~. t, fStd~ent.He alth:Resource Center. W20-547.

:]!~ *:~ : For a:ersoal, answer to a petsnal questioni call a

::1: ".: _.. : theducator' at 253-1316 or Ewmar your ques-
4m : :'4:~ 

':{" :'.+'': ' '4' ' :.'.' ~ :~
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The. sktatl hlom of
Btf -the cor "%Ck,
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t

, -'Alcohol ico"ildered tobbe a "~g.
e...: W .. ill ma.-a pen. d er than stayng with

-' .' :0ne; -of-dakco c beverage.
, . -. 'Somene nd'ei'r~/the ialuence of alcoho is apt to do somethig

that: woaid be~"0utrf charateir when sober.
1 . : .. 0:.o .. r-follo a drikig occai happens to most

:~ ~ nw -O d s ra- hen.
i." Woerae eater quantities of alcohol by body weight

: -S `

6,'" '80%I. of collge students In the United States. use drgs.
-7.-, :Moo &ring -drop do not caus addiction

- ' - U:i"e other dugs marj uana hs so Wihdrawal side effects.
:-: Mam:. smoke i more harmful to -the .up than cigarette

.' - .- :: . a smkee

: -10. 'U/t cra tkqcocahe oes nile rik or .ddic~.

'For more biforma about alcohol,' drugs, or any.
'i ?~:':/ =~:~:/-ealthsisse, .stopby the Medical Departments
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/Vest:: welcomes ew students to the Institute
" - (Continued from page 9)- -:. Getting stated change? Biomedical advances? Industrial productivity?this environment from that 'of you. hi`A schools,~~One of

Communications? Energy? And it then asks: How can wethe biggest' differences will perhaps: be a relief to- some of How do you take advantage of these :days o f opportu-
'contribute'?.. What research is needed? What advice doyour Lithe nks--o'f the'-Char'ls~i v "~r',i-i : oay ; ity --.,., a .Aity 

governments need.? How must- we educate our students ton :erd :-- --:. .; :: .-. - :; ::- - Atend yo~ -c ses. A'ou-,wU':~:' Vth;ere will be
-:'some of you may be:bristling it .hat'word - some' of some among You who'll try to{ ski- that step. dovn't91, YO y~~~~~~~~~ MIT is unique: There is no other institution like MIT

.you have' heard it, when -it 'wasn't :intended as a ,compli- recommend it, M
in the world.ment-- but around here you. will findit becomes at-worst - e Seize every opportunity to workin close collabora-

a.way_ of-genitly tevaing.ourselves about the seriousness. of. tion with faculty members - frankly, they, are unlikely to Sen. Kennedy: "if MIT were for sale, every other na-
Ofr '-:.- --.~~.- ' ~'.w;fteftdr."ojn::~. tion in the world, -pius'49 other 'states, would want to buy6&`r6f~brt s-, aind 'at~b e s-t a~ kifid'of 'term of ~goodwl.Wi L~- :-ob~ a m

-- :It.is- a good-natured -/'eminder' that MIT strongly -re/:. But they:ae:eager to kntowthi : sta ds:th;i't 't it, egardless of price."
spects focused intellectualachievement, inventiveness. and.;- so0inadcessible as you- might suspect.- - - The student culture is like no other. The faculty is like
dedication -even'as it opens to you--ever broader worlds.- l-:o)Ask them!:questions. Seek their:' gd'ia14cee HUndreds no other. The curriculum is like no other. The spirit of
.and 0pportunities... ' .'. '-'. '...:-'0f 'you are-;enrolled .in: Fres 'hnmU. Advisor :Seminars. In invention is like no'other. The heritage of scientific and

-n- ood nd bd thm you, an ork itbets technological accomplishment is like no other.
-'0°a -n . a u. "- " .': :;.in theirareasof 'interest. - .- . ·

Now look- about you. (Not at the stage for goodness -: --. -- - .
sakes, but among yourselves. ) You will' observe an amaze __ Integrity and service
ing assemblage of people with whom you can connect in- : --. -
tellectually.' This concentration of- brain power'is'one of ,You aru ot the privilege of participation and education within

.....' ' ~~~~ such an institution invest you with certain responsibilities.
thethings thacit isake MIT thed absolutely unique and 'computer glitch,.orthe report of 'With your indulgence , I would like to close by, comment-

.gmazing, place Wis.is That is wonderful. ..- '" - '' - ....:.;. ... ing ontwo of these responsibilities integrity and
But itis also.troubling in a, sense. You, are probabiy,',;an i:GCormp tent e" caiUonaX... ,,. :::.7 _ service.accustomed to excelling in everyor almost every academic.- .c~~~~~~~~~~~~.: ; elo.,,', '- At MIT you will gain'important knowledge and skills.activity you undertake.- Out of'this'entering class of 1,050 ;' or - - At Ml. -' wlse, n" were your high:'c.""-" -But you -will also further develop your personal and corn-Students, nearly a third. of 'you were your, high;. school's.,.- . . . . -.... '...... -..... .,--,. ........ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ucan a a ttos I believe thlat we in thae uni-

valedictorians. And 83 "percent of, you-were in the top five .. (' vu an .:----." " b" t.-- :.:--.':..' .. ' ... versity have a responsibility that transcends that of
percent of your high school class.-The rewards for the ca-:': : - : ; --· ,-, .have a ' ---- · · -.,
maraderie among you' will be great -- but the competes:-.. Or c-onsider en!olling nin; onex of. tli d'o:.d~/ens ofunde r developing an tftewin 0nuthowled ge and sills. This re-ate:`~~~dmifia-s` sponsibilit~~~y. itoeahyuhtintellectual and personaltiover m friends, Will -tke some .'etting used to.e Donit-::--e"I w it r h- ble I, facult'U.::,tXhe

integ.rity are the ony substrate on which research, sclo
.... say-hatnotointimiateyoubuta Undergraduate Research n ti ram . arship and leadership can be built. And I ask you to con--."I·say- that not to intimidate you, but rather-so that._..'- PI .. I p..g. .. '' . , '... 

I.. ,, I.... sciously develop and] maintain the highest ethical stan-.when.-you ask yourself "-What happened? 'i used to be at -: .. I you A . o: be a: me e:.- a smaer commumity--e-osl developeanrd. .. ..: .he.......t ..- a_the top of everything-you .ill.know that the feeling- ,in to such alternative adls and commitment to personal integrity as you study-th6.-,fop'of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~' -ever·y"'wthing!'h 'a-comm'Unity:' at' "MfI'0-:JoIbk-' ;i :;.4'o~-,.,,
s -v6ery, very common among MIT students. -. .> :.:.: . . .. ;.. .. t.... .. . a T.

h ntaStudsGrup; I also hope that you will also develop a sense of servi:'~'"~;;':':,:;',; · i, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i't ' '"" '" is is lf'' ~(... "~"' ' ' ':S$'c'eties'"nd c~ultti"""'i~s-i's' l -'~-'r'; ;.We have just been through an era that,' for whateverrea-
:.:':: -.--. . : .'.' . '... . - i: ~:'i.'!.!'.'~.- - opp6:~;t inity insuch~: a rsm poi~ inivers;: t~ '~. .'i:~:d'son, seems to have been characterized by far too much": ::During your years here, and C; I ty: emphasis on the self. This-has often been manifested as

.':':: :':-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~e-,',-'' '; ',,' _ ,__; ?-¢;:";:.:used. to" workin g '-lprtvl./ithin 7grf'-~~ -overt greed. It is time for'this to change.:t-::he T uture, you will be leaaesd~~~~~~y6j'::;;~:hi ~i",.2~ --. ' /;:.. ,..'-~,''. -- V - Si n th e f utu re, So u w~~~~~~of ti llb e s't Wrking* Amh I challenge you to set as your goal the use of your con-
-';' "..3 as thinkers,. doers, . .?i~f ~d.the,.rilt Cmi'teeas in.sf swf6for. .- siderable talents to be of service to your fellow men and

-:-entrepreneurs,~~~~~-. -eces ' n - -womren. You can find mzany ways of doing this while you
- < t 6 _ j r-t~~~te lt~~f~lS to_ -- 4 - - -: - Ad is ~~~ are students and after you have left MIT. It iscritical that

:..;.".:designers, managers, artists ;you do so.
:::-?.:' :,.,. , ,,. . _ . . ~ 2,;;~~:T.,L:,~.% ?-':?!-':,'!d<:;;::::;;,f~ yfremanyea -'":....r,'s-'' an year~' 

+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ig- ur~ing yoni riea 

- - ........... oulile-n -thblK-andel i Ie ."lwould encourage you to -:·.-̂ : tn ttlr drhYou-can leo it tthings that I ldarned during the last twelve months, that is tikn h~¢ o t'n rva~
:.'!:Bait rest' assured that you can succeed at MIT. Your during MY freshman year as president:.
It h school teaches knew this. Your patients-know;this, -- Undergraduate-education is coadere to be the '{: ut uoa ![:a'o , ,e ,-,. ;'hiit a
*/':/~h'.t ay be a' little sc,¢ .. ; ' u hea; of the.j,]Instit..fite. . '. :. 4 ,8 month~ of days filled with .- ::
does the faculty..They are am :bef1i in' a ..prqonas.eewi4.sh8 .ere i:. .p' .t-ts g o pportnities. ;?
f~.~.:.~orld .and. you hnave, i palere~_{ bedaus of de v:tom- wt.Wt..l-ave 'i thed toearrt t chu i

· 'P.~ut ;tEs -also lmportant:fr .i t~-:kno'w thiat ,they 'there'is a~ffepand pervasive commuron unlderstanding iat ~ ''..''-:* .... "-" .... "' -
~a~/e ;come here, in'pat,' because 'of' you -- for the privi- undergraduate educationl is impora'if-rindeed, that it iso:t~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- m. -, ,i;.:"/.'y o

now. itheradmiss-ithons beming chlene Yyyh onaino h nttt. p o detnsl 
d ~~ati$pcJ*e Ofa ~h tIl~a sha '-"#erve u .'' tes'p

th-:';--.u are th be o the best,.and you arerwell- pI A-Seavnaeofthe Butiches-ta areaalsbo yutimpan orld t ispasthey pervma wlspivg oe coffthm Oeyoont det dt*nahX~~~~~~~~~~~~~o th prvi tidfrdt edctin is. importrel towcpi hgrpy
-b~Anend tot heret ins-;- tant -su cinded thuatiit iso. - I:)epeTldlg Don whatc edogerton said ... ,qfi~'ef in te rc ting, withe afond ayingo thaltenhed In yOUde ad_..-_Yib are the best ofv theadest, and y~ormulnare.l c a MIT Instdedictedtoleadershipandservice tothe naYou has a lot of folk heroes, and you'l get toaknoswb(6-ii,-oreadvantage of the riches-that are ava'lableto you on and dw-orld:.Itis perhgst the phimastiwellspringof some of them. One yU won' t meet - exceoo

at lT. _; -"- ': ' -" - ' tell - a H a r v ar- s t u d e n t, - u t s ayi ng pem get i get isqucly

But I would encourage.:you to think cf 'these..rext-four 'U '; ' elammc I hope that you, like Doc, will make it a habit-begin-
years, not E~ a prepar~afion,-but as-48 months of days ; .n...... ........... .. _. . ' .... n~fing to ai day -- ob jup i n w ihbothe feet.
filled with' present-tense opportunities. - - . ,,, . .Let's get started.
,aio- for grdut .c ~ : fo''eia. triin_ .o _h"a e,,-.o.Wl hea'a'..~ 'maov..mutntoa corpora- t " ~S'o cnawastos rhwfa-echd ewol evrhstaeiu

-
-
-

BE A REbcii4u VFLUTER
.. . .' 5 ' . .:...... . ., ..

: edCross
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.: :iWeitcorme Glass of: 1995!
-(Fro'm the MT Stude A·wni/zCounciD

MAIN
OFMI PW^"a

. t~S$St bopil-e

:~~~) S9N mY

Informational meeting on. Monday: 5Septembr 16 at. 6 pm. in the Bush Room, 10-105
-:. " .Call'25,3-070$ for any questions .an to S.¥. .

" .DPinner will be served! ,,
13 ,on tha lookout 'for our MIT Weekly Academic Caltdar- on Sale during RIO
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pecial Bonus N~Pt-- 
tCl save yu moll
[gs, from airfare- t ^ 
s. to computer am -- ; e

tcan own a person; - -
,t all the right conn -s 
dur campus ouSet to do,:
take an IBM Person~ ~; -E
foryowa. ;- --

IE

:Solution sold beteen July 1, .
pstakes and be eligible to win ,
)r details! 

)21. IE

ed PC Deales certifie to remarkt Selectede\ -adeo c,.a' , . .,l~g
i

_ _a~ _b _@: S~_lprrr. =

to nonprofit K-12 institutions, their faculty and staff:,". : 

ed PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected Acade.mic -· .
me without notice. **The Bonus Pack expires Decei- ':
chines Corporation. All other brand and product names . -
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Oneyear ofmaintenance
on any 1990-1992 Mazda
car or truck purchase.

. ....... .- '. .. · .:

PS/I' Select
youll get a s t
coupons that
kinds of thin

·c.

~~~~~~~~~~~~· -~distanlce service.. .t~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ,; 

tr * _ ,~~~~~~~~: . - : -

When you're lookin"g'r'" peir-
sonal computer, make sure to look'at
all it comes with. The pridaded soft-

ware. The mouse. The hidrive. The ,
games. The diseumnt airh¢ tickets. :
The long distance service.-

If these arent- the kinds of con- .
nections you were thinking of, maybe :
you should think again. Because now
when you buy an IBM PS/2 ®or

distance call
more. So you
computer wi
tians. Visit y{
out how to n
System click

A Bonus Pack will be in the box of every Selected Academic
1991 and December 31, 1991. Enter the IBM PS/2 Swee

exciting prizes. Come in and see us fc

MIT Computer Connecti(
Stratton Student Center, W20-(

253-7686, mcc@mit.edu
Monday Noon-4:30pm

T, iesday-Fridav 10am-4:30pr

MIT lnformation Systems

*This offer Is available to nonprofit higher education ;nstitutions, their students, faculty and staff, as well as 1

TIese IBM Selected Academic Solutions are available through participating campus outlets, IBM Authorize

Solutions or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Orders are subject to availability and IBM may withdraw the offer at any tir

ber 31, 1991. IBM and PS/2 are regisiered trademarks and PS/1 is a trademark of International Business Ma

are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective owners. ©1991 IBM Corp.

· r 

You']] be surpns.ed:
things that come c(
to an IBM Persona
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Ea-rth, Atvmospheric, and Planetary Sciences

SER VI N:G YOU COURSES IN:

~.~, . , ~ : ~,,,GEOLOGY,
,:~..: ~~GEOPHYSICS,

GEOCHEMISTRY,
METEOROLOGY,:~

OCEANOGRPY 
~ -" . 'and PAERYSCIENCE
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253-3380
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Monr Tue Wed Thu Fri
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I l Il6l

2 ;5 ^3 ;4 5

I-,~ ,,Happ v H ov ou 
Sports, l s D

Night: Night: featuring -
~~~~~~~~~artrtl~y

DartTh Wing§ IfMonday The WBns-f 1 ClJ bTournatamenit '. ',..~_,Night 8PM Naked .rousi8PM-~~~~~~ Music -
Fooltball ~~T~haBI~ pFootbal Free T-shirt I Gun ! C'la

For Winner 7 pm 7 pm9p PMi ght!
I~
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tHappy Hor
----- -�L-------·I�C -·PC-

- --- bL� =- - -· L- I _II -- L II- IIR - --

Join--

ihe Thirsty Ear Grand an
With free door prizes and raffle drawing at 11 pm I -

Grand Prize: $50 Newbury Comics Gift Certificae :
2nd Prize: $10 Toscanini's Ice Cream Gift Certificate 

(Register for raffle anytime during Sept 2 through Sept 13.
Winners must be present at time of drawing. One entry per visit. No purchase necessary.)

, . . . . .. - '' I I r ' I

Mcmorial Driv (Wcst)

Mcmorial Drive (_asr)

Massachusetts drinking age 21.
Positive ID required.

a , - --

Hours.
Mon-Th-u/-6 'pm: -- am

Frl,4 pm~ "I7 am.-
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Movie
Night:
Bill &, '

E xcellent
Adverxiiure

- 9p.*

Friday the 1 3 
|-- Good. Luck!f

.Party

9 I0

Dart
Tournament

8PM-- .
Free T-shirt
F~r Winner Ii

I - - -I

I
IThirsty Ear Pub

I

I

i

-. Boston

'In the basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial Drive
GRAND CELEBRATION SEPT 2 THRU SEPT, 13,

Sports
Night:

Monday
Night

Football

- featuring
-' '' -g -- ,i f

Buffalo
I - - Wings
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It's not just an way for you
tospaw no yhelour money 

It's a:;wayto help you save it.
Now, get the Card and get
Student Privileges. Special
savings created just for you.
Only from American Express.
If you think the American Express? Card is
simply another way to buy things, we'd like
to share some valuable news with you: Since
you're a student, the Card can actually help
you save.

Become a Student Cardmember today and
you'll automatically get American Express 
Student Privilege~s our newly expanded
package of outstanding savings and special
offers. All designed just for you-with more
of what you need, for more value from the
money you spend., _

Continental e

3 ROUNDTRiPS ON
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES-AT A PRICE THAT

....REALLY MAKES-FYINGAFFoRDABLE .. -
. - _ -- h~E~b,%L~;-P~ia~ C~:-s -~Y~I~- ~;elFE~IR~ef~~8~sI~~- -i i

Only Student Cardmembers can enjoy
this great deal on Continental Airlines:
three roundtrip flights for just $129 or $189
each-depending on where you're going*
What's more, these certificates are good any-
where Continental Airlines flies in the 48

-contiguous states. .

Use your certificates to visit friends at other
schools, see your family back home or enjoy
yourself during a vacation. And the best part:
Each certificate could save you as much as
.$250 over regular ContinentalAirlinesfares
on a coast-to-coast trip..

OUR NEWEST ADVANTAGE: UP TO
30 MINUTES"* OF FREE MCI LONG-DISTANCE

CALLING EVERYMONTH FOR AYEAR

Talk about value. Now the Card can
also help you save on your long- .,
distance calls. In total, you 
could save more than $44
when you enroll and use
the American Express
Card as a calling card. '
And you don't even have to
change your current long-
distance company MAx

PLUS, SAVINGS ON CLOTHES, FOOD,
MUSIC ... 'AND MORE

Student Privileges Value Certificates give
you the savings you need on the things 
you want-a sure way to make the most of

-

. ~~~~~~a

a college budget. This year alone, Student
Cardmembers have saved at Pizzeria Uno,
Eddie Bauer, MTV and ArtCarved class rings,
among others.

You'll find your certificates in each issue of
our exclusive student magazine, American
Express! Card CONNECTIONS-where you'll
also find valuable ideas and information
about college life today

A GOOD INVESTMENT, A GREAT VALUE

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all
these savings, as well as all the traditional

benefits of Cardmembership-like
the personal attention you can get

;X{. 24 hours a day from our Customer
Service representatives.
And because you settle your account in

full each month, you won't pay any finance
charges-which can save you even more.

All of which goes to show that the
American Express Card is an exceptional.
value. Because while there are many ways
for you to spend your
money, there are few TIRAVEL
that help you save it. RELATED
Apply today SERVICES

AnAe cnllrS ~pn

'To be eligible, you must be approved by December 31, 1991.
"'A credit of up to $3.70 forcalls will appearon each billingstatement

for 12 months after enrollment.-$3.70 is equal to the charges for a
domestic 30.minute night/weekend MCI Card Compatibility call
and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by
December 31, 1991.

© 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

Get the Card today Call 180-042-AMEX
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ejL7e wants: to do his taxes
butbhe finds it'too difficult to
hold a pencil. '
Without your help, he may not
be able to do them. I

For this man it's arthritis.
For someone else it might be
poor eyesight or maybe they just
can't cope. The fact is, last year
4 million Americans got the help
they needed from IRS Volunteer
Assistance Programs.

If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Vol'unteer Assistance Programs.

The programs are year-round
and open to any company,
organization or'individual that
would like to give'something back
to their community. The training is
free and the rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and please call
1800 829-1040.

Volunteer and help make

InternalA Public Service of A * tRevenue
This Publication h Serve neral*-·-~~·-'ReJse

I

Donit:Start School Without One!

T>l120XE 
... OOOSE/LE -20/40 MB hard disk O$j

13100SX -3.5" 1.44 MB flopp
- 286, processor

UNIVRSITY DISCOUNTS
on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware & software! 

DSR, -Inc. 80Q-875'-00357
*VISA & Mastercard Accepted

Anthorized TOSH]BA Warrantee &.Repair Service

- = = = -

THERE'S STILL TIME TO PREPARE FOR THE
Pl ~~SOCTOBER GRADUATE ENTRANCE EXAMS!

Kaplan, #1 in test prep and the world's largest test
prep organization has designed a curriculum to
prepare you for the all-new LSAT. This isn't a cut
version. You receive the same number of hours of live
instruction...same number of classes...all in time to
take the October 5th LSAT. It's a last-chance course
for those who still want the highest possible score on
the LSAT ,

"Without Kaplan, I wouldn't have been able to do
the exam at all."
R.K., Chicago

It's Kaplan for preparation for the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE and MCAT too. Free diagnostic tests, specialized

'courses to help you with all the skills and strategies
you need to succeed, plus an "advance look" at exam-
type questions before you face. them. And there's still
time to enroll, now, before the October exams.

"Kaplan helped me boost my G.AT score by 120
points. "
'T.O., Minneapolis

"Kaplan gave me the confidence I needed to achieve
excellence."
J.K., Washington, D.C.

Kaplan test preparation doesn't end in the
classroom, either. With these Kaplan courses, you
receive an acclaimed home study resource packet
plus specialized study aids. And you can review
course materials and take sample tests during our
convenient study hours at any Kaplan TEST-N-
TAPE® audio study lab. No other test preparation
company gives you all this back-up and support.

Don't miss Kaplan's ScoreFest!
Enrollment for fallclasses is filling
up fast. So look for your Kaplan
campus rep wearing this T-shirt, or.

-call Kaplan today:

14-800.KAP-ThST 

_- "STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
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WIN J1000!
hi ng the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT again?

The student whose actual test score shows the
greatest improvement over his or her previous score
wins $1000! No purchase necessary. Ask Kaplan for
details.
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